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Golden Circle 
Strategic Planning 2016
Golden Circle’s strate-

gic plan is the for-
malized road map 

that describes how the Board 
will execute our chosen 
strategy. The plan spells out 
where the Golden 
Circle is going over 
the next year or two 
and how we are go-
ing to get there. 
A strategic plan is a man-
agement tool that serves 
the purpose of  helping 
the Golden Circle do a 
better job, because the 
plan focuses the energy, 
resources, and time of  
everyone in the organiza-
tion in the same direction.

This year, the Golden Circle Stra-
tegic Planning Session was held on 
Saturday, September 17 at the Circle.  
Under the strategic planning leader, 
Mr. Vic Moisan, the session saw a 
total of  24 participants who gath-
ered to focus on the direction of  our 
organization.

A new development this year was 
to invite representatives from other 
agencies to our planning. The Gold-
en Circle is not an isolated entity but 

it is one of  several agencies purport-
ing to address the needs of  our com-
munity.  Accordingly, representatives 
from eight agencies attended includ-
ing participants from Central Al-
berta Refuge Effort, Catholic Social 
Services, Central Alberta Council on 

Aging, Lending Cupboard, PRIDE, 
Program Committee volunteers, GC 
Board Members and GC staff  and 
Volunteers and members.

Prior to the planning day, the mem-
bership of  the Golden Circle par-
ticipated in a survey and were asked 
to comment on a number of  areas.  
It is of  considerable note that there 
were in excess of  200 responses.  
Moreover, well of  80% of  these 
responses were done electronically 
with only 26 being done in writing. 
Clearly, the Golden Circle  

membership is 
becoming significantly 
electronically literate!

The day started with an introduc-
tion and welcome from our ED 
who most warmly set the tone for 

the day.  We reviewed the 
2013 strategic planning 
session including the goal 
and expectations from 
three years ago.  Successes 
and failures were docu-
mented and reviewed.

Facilitator Vic Moisan 
was welcomed back to 
the fold as it was he who 
led the 2013 session.  He 
reviewed the planning 
process and talked about 

the expected progress of  the day.  
Specifically, Vic discussed a SWOT 
methodology; SWOT being an 
acronym for Strength, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities and Threats.

Working in small groups, each 
person identified factors from the 
membership review and from his/
her goals.  These were presented to 
the small group and factors from 
the group were concensed and 
presented to the larger group where 
they were again re-evaluated and 
priorized. 

to be continued on page 3
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This is the last newsletter of  2016, a 
sign that we are entering a chaotic 
time of  a year, Christmas and then 

the start of  a new year.  Time flies when 
you are having fun.
As you will read in this newsletter the Board hosted 
a strategic planning session in September to set 
directions for our organization for the next 3 – 5 
years.  The day was very successful and we also had 
community stakeholders involved because we are not an island, we needed 
to know what our community partners see as gaps in the programs and 
services we provide.

The Golden Circle will be doing another Christmas appeal campaign this 
year.  One of  the interesting pieces of  information that we learned from 
last year’s appeal was that members did not know that the Golden Circle 
is a charitable organization and gives tax receipts for donations.   
We did not do a very good job in getting that information out. We have 
our Christmas appeal; we have a “Leaving a Legacy” program where you 
can make arrangements through your will to support the work of  the 
Centre, or memorial donations. The Golden Circle gets some financial 
support for our outreach programs but we still have to raise money to 
support seniors in their home, but the drop-in side of  the Golden Circle 
does not get any funding, we have to raise our own money to keep the 
doors open and we do that by ticket sales, drop in fees, membership fees 
or donations.  Consider the Golden Circle when you are thinking about 
supporting charity.

The program committee has been busy getting the 2017 calendar ready 
and they will be available in December.  I want to thank the committee 
for all the work they do ensuring that we all have a good time here.

I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and we look 
forward to an exciting 2017.  Just to let you know in 2017 the Golden 
Circle celebrates 40 years of  being in the community.  Keep watch for 
40th anniversary events to celebrate who we are.

Monica Morrison, Executive Director

FROM THE DESK OF THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR...
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This has been a busy Fall for your 
Board of  Directors! Our Strategic 
Planning began in earnest on  

September 17 when Vic Moisan facilitated 
a day long session attended by the Board, 
staff, several interested members and some  
community agency representatives.  
The information that was forthcoming was compiled by 
Vic and submitted to the Board to analyse and then es-
tablish goals to guide our work for the next three years. 

The recent membership survey provided useful infor-
mation for our Committees, the Board and staff.  Thank 
you to all who responded. We received 185 responses.

The Policy Committee has almost completed a review 

of  the Policies and Proce-
dures Manual and hopes to 
have that completed by the 
year end. Thanks to Doug, 
Viggo, and Trent for all the 
time and work in doing this.

Something exciting which is 
looming on the horizon is 
the Golden Circle’s 40th An-
niversary. Watch for details and be prepared to celebrate.

On behalf  of  the Board of  Directors thank you to our 
members, volunteers and staff  for such a great year.  
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy, 
Healthy 2017.     Sincerely, 
    Delta Rempel, Board Chair

This led to the final and most important step of  the 
planning process: that of  setting goals and priorities 
for the upcoming period. To set the stage, a decision 
question was presented to the group:

1. What does the Golden Circle Resource Centre 
need to do now and in the next 1 to 4 years in 
order to:

2. Address the issues, challenges and  
opportunities?

3. Successfully carry out its Mission and to work 
positively towards its Vision?

4. Provide benefits to its members?

5. Ensure the Golden Circle Resource Centre is 
relevant, sustainable & positioned where it needs 
to be?

6. What activities from other planning documents 
are still relevant and need to be incorporated into 
the new plan?

Through a series of  exercises, goal statements were 
generated and then priorized by the group. Through this 
exercise, seven goals were generated (later to be reviewed 
by the Board). 

    The 7 Goals

1. The Golden Circle will conduct a facility audit 
to determine appropriate steps to assure a facil-
ity that adequately serves staff, membership, and 
programs

2. To enhance communication and information 
sharing with both new and current members in 
order to better serve the information needs of  
members, Partners and the community

3. Funding – find increased funding from diversified 
and solid sources

4. To foster partnerships and collaborations with 
other organizations including corporate sponsors.

5. Grow outreach program to reach more people

6. Membership –  Existing plan continue to explore 
effective coordination between the volunteer needs 
of  the Golden Circle and available volunteers

7. Enhanced use and #5 Marketing for membership 
promotion.

The Strategic Planning Session of  the Golden Circle 
can only be described as a smashing success! 
The preparatory work on the part of  the (internet- 
savvy) membership, the number of  partner-agencies 
who attended and above all the willingness of  the par-
ticipants could lead to only one outcome. To say nothing 
of  our ED and of  our facilitator.

What’s next? The Board will review the goals generated 
and an action plan will be developed.  Stay tuned!

continued from title page
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The imminent arrival of  winter often 
raises public concern for our socially 
vulnerable citizens given the elevated 

risks that exposure to the elements pres-
ents, and members of  Council are often 
asked by concerned citizens “What are you 
doing about homelessness?”
Emergency shelter, affordable housing and social sup-
port services are together a complex web of  inter and 
intra governmental jurisdiction, and of  delivery be-
tween the not-for-profit, charitable and private sectors.

There are a number of  strategic initiatives under-
way with the City and our community and Provincial 
Government partners, one of  which I’ll address in this 
quarter’s article. Emergency shelter, affordable housing, 
and associated support services are direct mandates and 
responsibilities of  the Provincial Government. How-
ever, when there is a shortage of  safe shelter and gaps 
in local support services, local government is compelled 
to respond out of  ethical imperative, recognizing that 
when public safety is at stake, someone, somewhere 
must do something more beyond debating the jurisdic-
tional responsibility of  governments.

Red Deer is the largest of  the mid-sized cities in Alber-
ta. We are the regional hub for Central Alberta. We are 
equal and accessible distance between Edmonton and 
Calgary. These factors, and a substantially recessed pro-
vincial economy, mean that our local social support sys-
tems are not just at capacity for our current population, 
but that we have a critical need to modernize and adapt 
our local shelter, housing and social support systems to 
meet the needs of  our community in the coming years. 
Of  two projects currently underway to do just that, one 
is specifically focused on emergency shelter needs.

In the 2016 budget, City Council commissioned a study 
of  shelter needs for Red Deer and region, recogniz-
ing that emergency shelter is not a long-term housing 
solution for those who need it, but for a city of  our size 
we will likely always have need for emergency shelter of  
some form.

While we have many frontline service providers serv-
ing our homeless citizens with excellence, two years 
ago our community identified existing gaps in winter 
daytime services as well as occasional shortages in 
overnight shelter space. Our local response to these 
challenges was additional overnight space for winter 

A Message from your Mayor 
emergency response and 
the establishment of  a 
daytime winter warming 
centre in addition to the 
existing shelter options 
and services that multi-
ple agencies and charities 
provide in support of  
our homeless citizens. 

On a per capita basis, 
Red Deer has historically 
received less direct shelter funding from the Provincial 
Government than Edmonton, Calgary, and other similar 
sized cities; this has proven challenging for our commu-
nity, especially given the population and geographic fac-
tors I mentioned earlier. Our community and the City 
have by necessity responded with “interim” solutions 
for public safety purposes, and have been actively work-
ing with the Ministry of  Human Services and our local 
MLA’s to address these needs. The Ministry of  Human 
Services has responded to these discussions with new 
operational funding for Red Deer designated for winter 
emergency shelter daytime warming for the homeless, a 
fact which we are appreciative of.

Now that our short-term solution is in place, we are 
ready to focus our efforts on bringing long-term resolu-
tion to this critical issue. The intent of  the shelter study 
is to identify specific local needs, to look at potential 
options for: consolidated overnight shelter (instead 
of  multiple locations), sufficient shelter capacity (to 
resolve occasional shortages in overnight spaces), and 
integrated basic support services for vulnerable such as 
food and employment search services (to resolve service 
gaps). The City is actively working with community 
service providers to establish recommendations to the 
Provincial Government to work towards a long-term 
solution.

City Council and Administration will continue to remain 
active on this issue and update our public as new devel-
opments occur.

As always, Council thanks you for the ongoing opportu-
nity to represent you. We look forward to seeing you all 
in the near future and hearing about what is important 
to senior citizens in our community.

Until next time…

…                                Mayor Tara Veer
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Our Mystery Bus trip this year was 
sold out in days. 47 of  us boarded 
the bus early as we headed south to 

places unknown to everyone. Our first stop 
two hours later was to The Chinook Honey 
Company just outside of  Okotoks. We were 
split into two groups. One went on the All 
About Bees tour while the second group 
enjoyed some time in the amazing gift store 
and had the opportunity to taste Mead. 
Mead is the oldest alcohol known to man. You won’t 
find an older alcohol in the world. It has been found in 
tombs in Egypt and was a favorite for the Vikings to 
drink. It is made with 3 ingredients, yeast, honey and 
water. We tasted some very delicious flavors of  mead,  
10 in all. We also learned that the Chinook Honey  
Company started out with 3 hives and today they now 
have 300 hives. They produce 5 tons of  honey yearly. All 
their bees come from New Zealand and a queen bee can 
lay up to 2000 eggs a day. It was a great learning and  
tasting experience.

From there we headed west thru Black Diamond to the 
small Hamlet of  Turner Valley. We enjoyed a delicious 
lunch at the Chuckwagon Café, which has been on the 
Food Networks TV show “You Gotta Eat Here.”

Following lunch, we headed directly next door to the 
Eau Claire Distillery. They pride their self  on using 
harvested ingredients from Alberta homesteads. We had 
a tour of  the working distillery amidst the German made 
copper distilling towers and a visit to the dunnage barrel 
warehouse.  Following the tour some people enjoyed the 
tasting part of  the tour and had samples of  the spirits 
they produce.  

From there we headed back to Black Diamond and 
stopped at Marv’s Classic Soda Shop for an ice cream 
cone. What a great store it was with poodle skirts and 
juke boxes. There was every kind of  soda imaginable, 
from ranch dressing to black liquorish. Marv even picked 
up his guitar and sang a song for us to enjoy.

Then it was homeward bound. We arrived back to Red 
Deer around 7pm. It was a long day but everyone had 
a great time. Now for next year’s Mystery Trip!!  Hmm-
mmm. I wonder where we will go.

Submitted by  
Diane Lester, Program Coordinator

Mystery Bus Trip
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PRIDEThe Eden Alternative is a non-profit, 
international organization that im-
proves quality of  life in Elder care 

communities, including both the Residents 
and those that care for them. 
It offers person directed principles and practices that 
allow for the support of  each Resident on an individual 
basis. Communities practicing The Eden Alternative fo-
cus on the development of  relationships and treat each 
person as an individual. This promotes personal control 
and freedoms and teaches care givers how to do things 
with each Resident, rather than doing things for them. 
This philosophy supports people to continue to be ac-
tive, healthy, contributing members of  their community 
– a life worth living. It encourages the steadfast work 
toward alleviating the plagues of  loneliness,  

helplessness and boredom 
in the lives of  Elders. 

It encourages ev-
eryone to focus 

on wellness 
rather than 
illness, and 
to build 
communi-
ties where 
individuals 

The Eden Alternative: 
Improving Quality of Life for 
Elders Around the Globe

are provided with choices and where medical treatment 
is the servant of  genuine human caring, rather than 
its master. It encourages the belief  that when an indi-
vidual’s ability to contribute is recognized, the years to 
come can be a time of  meaningful activities and satisfy-
ing personal growth. This philosophy is founded on the 
application of  10 guiding principles which results in the 
achievement of  7 domains of  well-being. (Dementia Be-
yond Disease: Enhancing Well-Being, Dr. Allen Power, 
2014). Data collected indicates that with the implemen-
tation of  The Eden Alternative and its person-centered 
principles, quality of  care is improved, and indicators of  
life engagement increase.

The Eden Alternative was founded by Jude and Dr. Bill 
Thomas, a geriatrician, who set out to transform the 
culture of  care environments for Elders, it is currently 
being practiced in: Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, 
the Faroe Islands, Finland, Germany, Iceland, Nether-
lands, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, Sweden, 
Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. 

Within Alberta, it is currently being actively practiced in: 
Calgary, Cold Lake, Daysland, Edmonton, Fort Sas-
katchewan, Grande Prairie, Lloydminster, Medicine Hat, 
Myrnam, Peace River, Red Deer, Slave Lake, Smoky 
Lake, Stettler, Two Hills, Vegreville, Vilna, Wainwright, 
and Willingdon.

Feel free to learn more at  
www.edenalt.org at  
www.edenhealthsolutions.ca or at  
www.pointswestliving.com 
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Celebrating

PRIDE
Did you know that 

homosexuality was 
illegal in Canada until 

1969 and that it was also considered a men-
tal disorder until 1973.  Society has come a long 

way but we still have a long way to go when it comes 
to ensuring our LGBTQ community no longer have to 

fight the fight of  being themselves.
On Tuesday, August 16th, the Golden Circle partnered with Central Alberta 
PRIDE to celebrate diversity.  We hosted two drag shows one in the afternoon 
and one in the evening.  The queens were strutting their stuff  on stage,  entertain-
ing us with Cher, Reba, Adelle and the list goes on.  We also had Sparkle Emotion 
and Kelli Electrix with us selling 50/50.  Revera sponsored this event and a good 
time was had by all.  Our event had attracted Rick Pollard (Hon. Rachael Notley’s 
office), MLA Barb Miller, MLA Kim Schreiner and City Manager Craig Curtis.  
Members from the Red Deer Welcoming and Inclusive Network were also here. 
It was great to be able to fly the PRIDE flag in front of  the Golden Circle.  
Seniors from the LGBTQ community may be afraid to access services or 

participate in events due to a stigma that has been ingrained since they 
were young.  The Golden Circle is a welcoming and inclusive com-

munity and we want all of  our community members to be part 
of  what happens at the centre.

Submitted by Monica Morrison
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Immigrant 
Christmas

few sticks of  dead willows gleaned from the stunted 
bushes that ringed the little slough, and to use spar-
ingly the lengths of  firewood that had been put up 
for the winter. Carefully, she shook down the ashes 
and was relieved to see that there were still glow-
ing embers on the grates. She added a few pieces of  
firewood, opened the drafts, and set the kettle and 
the pot of  oatmeal over the firebox. By the time she 
finished dressing, the kettle was singing, and the 
children wanted to get up. “Stay there a little while 
longer,” she told them, “it is cold this morning; the 
windows are all frosted over. I’ll warm your clothes in 
the oven door, and you can dress under the blankets. 
Then we’ll have breakfast before we go to the barn.” 
“Will we have Christmas soon?” Maryann asked. 
“We are so much waiting week by week.” Maryann 
was the oldest child but was already acting as the 
standby mother to our growing flock.  “I don’t know, 
sweetheart. We shall wait until after all the work is 
done” Mother replied. “We are lucky to be warm and 
fed, and we’ll just have to look after things until that 
happens.”
“But we will have Christmas, won’t we, Mother?” 
Maryann wanted to know. “We must have Christmas 
together.” Maryann already shouldered the responsi-
bility thrust upon her too young shoulders.
“Of  course, we will have Christmas,” Helen assured 
her, but her daughter’s question turned her thoughts 
once again to the problem that had been troubling 
her? How could she make Christmas special for her 
family? She had tried to explain to her children that 
this Christmas would be different from the others 
they remembered. This year there will not be the ex-
citement of  going to the woods with their father, of  
bringing home a spruce tree and setting it up in the 
parlor to be decorated with candles and festooned 
with strings of  popcorn. This year there would be no 
relatives to share their meal and gather around the 
organ after that to sing. Here in this empty land, they 
had no spruce trees, no parlor, no music, and pre-
cious little else to make this day festive.
Not that Helen regretted the move to Canada; the 
opportunity to get a quarter section of  almost free 
land had been too good to pass up, but the trip 
across and getting established had taken all their 
small savings. There was nothing left to spend on 
treats and gifts. The money that they had brought 

Helen arose to a house so cold that 
here in the corner furthest from 
the stove, she could see her breath 

forming a little cloud above the blankets. 
Evidently, the fire had gone out! 
She had banked it so carefully the night before, 
adding enough wood to hold until morning, adjust-
ing drafts so that a sudden wind could not draw the 
flames and overheat the pipes. She was reluctant to 
leave her warm bed, but she could hear the chil-
dren stirring, so she wrapped her shawl around her 
shoulders, pulled on thick woolen socks, and slid 
her feet into her felt boots.
As she hurried to the stove, she thought longingly 
of  the old home in Poland, where the woodshed 
had always been full of  fragrant kindling and 
split firewood, and there had been no limits to the 
amount she could use. But here on this prairie, she 
had learned that she must hoard her small cheap 
supply of  fuel. She was determined to start her 
fire with a handful of  dry grass and twigs, to add a 
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with them would have to see them until the next 
summer; they dared not spend that foolishly.
Next year would be different. Next year there would 
be a garden, a crop to sell, and perhaps an animal to 
butcher in the fall. Next year they would have all the 
good things they had wished for, but for now, there 
was little to vary their diet.
They never went hungry. Leon had the table well 
supplied with the wild ducks and rabbits that he 
hunted, the cow gave enough milk and cream for 
Helen to make butter and cheese, and the hens still 
produced a few eggs every day. Helen had plenty of  
flour and oatmeal and dried beans, and tea and sugar 
and salt, but how she longed for fresh vegetables! 
Helen’s mouth watered as she remembered the 
Christmas dinners of  other years: the large roast of  
pork, the potatoes whipped fluffy, the carrots golden 
with melted butter, that crisp cabbage salad, the 
pickled beets, and cucumbers. With sudden distaste, 
she pushed away her half-eaten oatmeal.
As she opened the door to a sparkly world, Helen 
could see winter at its finest. The fog that had drifted 
in at sundown was gone. Hoarfrost has silvered the 
dry grass and blurred the outlines of  the little out-
buildings. Far across the field to the north, the smoke 
from the neighbor’s chimney rose straight into the 
crisp morning air.
Inside the barn, the children fed the chickens and 
searched for eggs while Helen milked the cow and 
fed the calf  that would be the next winter’s meat. 
She was carrying the remainder of  the milk to the 
house when Maryann shouted, “Mother this must be 
Christmas!” And she and Henrietta raced off  to the 
house.
Back in the house, she said to Leon, “the children 
want a lovely Christmas again; perhaps we can get 
help from someone.” “We must hold our own and 
stand on our own two feet,” Leon told his wife, “and 
we must not be beholden to anyone.”
Leon put on his boots and stepped out the door, re-
turning later that day burdened down with two large 
wild geese. “Look what I found,” he said to Helen as 
he came in the door. “They will keep until Christmas, 
you know, if  you clean them and hang them out-
sideof  the house, they will make an excellent meal.” 

“They will make a beautiful dinner,” Helen 
agreed, “but where did you get them? You know 
how I feel about accepting charity.” “Charity!” 
Snorted Leon. “This isn’t charity! I found them 
this morning.” “How excellent Leon,” she said,. 
“Just when I thought this year was going to be 
very hard to make Christmas special. We’ll make 
some small gifts for Maryann and Henrietta, but 
there won’t be a tree, unless, we come up with 
something else.”
Finally, the great day came, and it was very spe-
cial. The house, now decorated without much 
new material but in a special way that only Mom 
could manage. There were gifts, too: two small 
cloth dolls and a homemade sled, and a few 
oranges that Leon had brought home inside his 
shirt so that they wouldn’t freeze. And there was 
music, for a neighbor’s gramophone had shyly 
appeared in the living room. With the geese and 
the great vegetables and baking eaten, with the 
old tales recited and the old songs sung, with the 
gramophone finally shut down, we were prepar-
ing for bed, Helen sighed, “this is a Christmas 
we’ll never forget.”
“It’s the best one we’ve ever had,” Maryann add-
ed. “The best part was the goose,” Henrietta put 
in. “Can we have another one next year?” “From 
now on, we will have a goose with our Christmas 
dinner every year,” Helen promised. “It will com-
fort us remembering how blessed we are.”
So, a family tradition was born, and every year 
after that, Maryann and Henrietta would repeat 
the story of  the “surprise” geese and wonder 
how they came to be. Their father would say how 
lucky they had been that the geese had cho-
sen that particular spot to fall from the sky, and 
Helen never felt it was necessary to tell anyone 
that. She would listen to the others, and with their 
tale told, she would turn to her company who was 
always a welcome guest at every gathering and 
say, “help yourself  to the goose.” Our lives were 
seemingly dull, drab, and full of  drudgery, and by 
today’s standards, we were miserably poor. But 
life isn’t all just work and drudgery if  one has a 
vision. We live the buoyant, purposeful lives, and 
mother insisted that we live life to the fullest.

Submitted by Jesse Mlynarski, Member
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Travel Club Adventures
I am amazed at the great 

success and keen inter-
est, in the Golden Circle 

Travel Club!  More and more 
passengers join us each 
time we present a new trip 
for consideration. It’s a fas-
cinating challenge coming 
up with new destinations, 
endeavouring to fulfill your 
wish lists. Thanks to those 
who have suggested places 
on their bucket lists. It helps 
a lot to know where you want 
to go.  
Spotlight tours seem to be quite 
popular amongst our travellers since 
they are “single-hotel stay” holidays. 
Therefore, you only need unpack 
once since most of  your time is 
spent in and around the destination 
city. You get plenty of  sightseeing 
and most of  your meals, too. Capital 
cities and big cities brought rave re-
views from our passengers e.g. New 

York City, and San Antonio. I’m won-
dering whether you’d like to do more 
of  these quick holidays, to which you 
might add optional pre-or post trip 
tours, or just add another day or two 
of  leisure? Here are a few ideas, bear-
ing in mind it’s just one major city be-
ing spotlighted: London; Paris; Rome; 
Madrid; Barcelona; The French Riv-
iera; Washington, D.C.; San Antonio; 
New York City. We were only able to 
accommodate a small group to San 
Antonio recently, but feedback was so 
positive we thought we ought to pres-
ent the opportunity again for those 
who missed out. Also, I’ve had several 
requests to do Spotlight on New York 
again and possibly add a day or two at 
leisure, for those wanting to explore 
further, on their own, or take in an 
extra Broadway Show.   

I’ve had suggestions to visit Rome 
and the Amalfi Coast. Another idea - 
to combine Italy, Spain and Portugal 
into a holiday of  possibly 2 weeks’ 
duration. Some would like a Rhine 
or Danube River Cruise in warmer 
months, rather than the Danube 

Christmas Markets, which I’m quite 
excited about. 

PLEASE give me some feedback 
regarding the above suggestions 
or other destinations you’d love to 
experience. I DO appreciate, and 
look forward to, your input.

Upcoming Scheduled 
Trips:
Nuevo Vallarta, México (All-In-
clusive) Jan. 8-22, 2017, for either 
one or two weeks.

IRELAND April 17-29, 2017. 
Last minute tickets MIGHT still be 
available. (I’m uncertain because 
I’m writing this about 6 weeks 
BEFORE the December Newslet-
ter comes out.)

ICELAND Sept.10-18, 2017. 
Much requested, so please book 
soon to ensure your seat!

Contact Shelley Cota at 403-350-
3259 for booking and informa-
tion about the above trips.
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Travel Club Adventures
We’re possibly adding other Spotlight trips, in 2017, 
to some of  the destination suggestions I made earlier. 
Add your name and requests to the Wish List at Front 
Desk, please.

There’s a bus trip scheduled to Deadwood, South 
Dakota, with Leader Tours May 14-21 and there’s 
still room for more passengers, if  you’d care to join us. 
It will be a fun-filled holiday with lots to see and do, 
with many of  the meals included and free time too. 
See Mount Rushmore, famous for it’s carvings of  four 
USA presidents, and the Chief  Crazy Horse Memo-
rial, still in progress. Free daily shootout shows on 
Deadwood’s main street, a shopping trip to the Outlet 
Mall in Rapid City, a steam train journey and so much 
more. Be sure to pick up a brochure, and register at the 
Golden Circle for our first bus trip of  2017. We’re also 
contemplating another bus trip for summer. Details 
TBA later, so keep your eyes open for announcements.  

I’m taking this opportunity to wish you all a Very 
Merry Christmas and the best of  health, happiness, 
peace and joy in the New Year. Once again, thank you 
for your valued feedback, input and support. Without 
you our Travel Club would not exist. Come travel with 
us!

With warmest wishes,

Fellow Travel Enthusiast, Pat Bowman

Welcome to 
Socrates 
       Cafe!  
  

Socrates Cafe at Golden Circle is a 
philosophical discussion group.   
Everyone is welcome!

We will be studying Artificial Intelligence.  Our text 
(which you can borrow) is What to think about ma-
chines that think  by John Brockman.

Our method is Socratic - like Socrates, we share our 
questions about what we are reading  and see where 
those questions take us.  It’s all about the intellectual 
journey.

(Got a spare minute?  Google “Socrates Cafe’!)

The short weekly readings in Brockman’s new book 
are very accessible and thought-provoking. We will 
meet every two weeks on a day of  the week to be 
determined.  

If  you are interested in being part of  this new pro-
gram in 2017 please call Monica @ 403-343-6074 
and put your name on the list.

Your volunteer host for these sessions is W. Bruce 
Johnston Ph.D.  Bruce is a new resident of  Red Deer 
- having just retired from 45 years teaching and  
chairing the department of  philosophy at the College 
of  St. Rose in Albany, NY.   

Submitted by Dr. Bruce Johnston Ph.D
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Shopping Day Bus Trip

It was a cool day in August that 46 eager ladies boarded the 
bus and headed north to the little town of  Millet to the But-
terfly Boutique. It’s a great little store with top end clothing.  

Everyone browsed through the clothing with some great purchases made. There 
was also the Millet Mercantile a few steps away that was full of  new and used 
items. It was a great store to peruse thru and hope to find a deal or two. 

Everyone was on their own for lunch and when finished we boarded the bus to 
head to the Village of  Pigeon Lake. Everyone enjoyed an ice cream cone and had 
plenty of  time to browse through the stores in the Village. They have a great em-
porium and a few clothing stores which have great items. From there we headed 
to the Town of  Rimbey to the Rimbey Boutique. 46 ladies filled the store and 
found some great deals. After shopping we headed back to Red Deer.  

Submitted by Diane Lester, Program Coordinator

Getting through 
the tough times

The Golden Circle is developing 
a new program for 2017 to help 
people through the tough times.  

It is a bereavement peer support group for people 
who have suffered loss.  It does not have to be a 
loss caused by a death, losses are experienced in 
many ways.  The group will be between 8 – 10 
people.  

We have a dynamic facilitator lined up who will be 
working with the support group.  

If  you are interested in being a part of  this 
support group please contact Monica  
@ 403-343-6074 and have your name added to 
the list.  Experiencing grief  does not have to 
be done alone. 

New
New Program
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Shopping Day Bus Trip
Mondays 
Zumba Gold 
10:30am – 11:15am 
Canasta 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Golden Circle Singers Practice 
1:30pm
Beginner Tai Chi  
6:30 – 7:15pm. $30 for members 
$55 for non members.  
Intermediate Tai Chi 
6:55 – 7:55pm. $40 for members 
$65 for non members
January 9th – March 27th.   No 
Class Feb. 13 and 20th.

Tuesdays
Mahjong 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Cribbage 
1:00pm drop in fee $2.00 

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT THE 
GOLDEN CIRCLE

Bridge Partners  
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month 
6:30pm   drop in fee $3.00
Move & Groove 50+.   
Jan. 17th – April 25 th.   No Class 
on Feb. 14th, Mar. 14th and Apr. 
11th.  6:30pm – 7:30pm.  Members 
$20.00, non-members $45.00 or 
$2.00 drop in fee.    
Please register at the front desk

Wednesdays
Sit and Be Fit 
10:45am $2.00 drop in fee
Bridge Singles 
1:00pm $2.00 drop in fee

Thursdays
Dancercise 
10:30am drop in fee $1.00
Red Deer Art Club 
1:30pm   drop in fee $1.00

Carpet Bowling 
1:30pm  drop in fee $1.00
Thursday Evening Dance 
7:00pm  - 10:00pm - $7.00 per 
person

Fridays
Square and Round Dancing 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Scrabble 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Military Whist 
1:00pm – 2nd and 4th Friday of the 
Month – $2.00 drop in fee
Euchre 
1:00pm – 1st and 3rd Friday of the 
Month - $2.00 drop in fee

Also check out our Computer 
Classes……

Handy Hint
If  the tip of  your shoe lace becomes frayed snip 
off  the frayed end. Then paint or dip the end of  the 
shoe lace into clear nail polish and let it dry. It will 
be as good as new.   

Submitted by Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

Answers to Wordsearch on page 19

Christmas Word Search
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403.357.3701

87 College Circle, Red Deer, AB
www.collegesidegardens.com

Join us for a 
complimentary 
lunch . Call to 
book today!
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Needed:

Volunteer  
Fitness TRainer!

Physical Activity is the wonder 
drug, no side effects, minimal 
cost, benefits heart, body and 
mind.
The Golden Circle wants to  
develop a volunteer community  
fitness program and we are  
looking for people with an  
interest in fitness who are open  
to free training and then leading 
senior fitness classes in the  
community.   

Call Monica @ 403-343-6074  
for more information.

New
Program

AS I AGE, I REALIZE THAT:

1. I talk to myself, because sometimes I need expert 
advice.

2. Sometimes I roll my eyes out loud.
3. I don’t need anger management.  

I need people to stop pissing me off.
4. My people skills are just fine. It’s my tolerance of  

idiots that needs work. 
5. The biggest lie I tell myself  is “I don’t need to write 

that down, I’ll remember it.”
6. When I was a child I thought nap time was  

punishment. Now it’s like a mini vacation. 
7. The day the world runs out of  wine is just too  

terrible to think about.
8. Even duct tape can’t fix stupid, but it can muffle  

the sound!
9. Wouldn’t it be great if  we could put ourselves in the 

dryer for ten minutes; come out wrinkle-free and       
three sizes smaller.

10. If  God wanted me to touch my toes, he would’ve 
put them on my knees.

11. When the kids text me “plz” which is shorter than 
please. I text back “no” which is shorter than “yes”.

12. At my age “Getting lucky” means walking into a 
room and remembering what I came in there for.

Submitted by Ron Bower, Past Chair
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Golden Circle’s  
Anniversary
2017 is an exciting year for the Golden 
Circle.  The Circle is celebrating it’s 40th 
Anniversary!
Many events are planned throughout this special year; 
it will be a year of  celebrating.

Included in the celebrations are a Wine & Cheese, a 
special float in the Westerner Days parade, a Commu-
nity BBQ, an Outreach Picnic in the Park, a Garden 
Party for Octogenarians, a Hootenany and BBQ and 
events to highlight Seniors Week.

A special 40th Anniversary Chocolate will be available 
at certain events.

This photo was taken in early 2013 
and at that time there were 16 se-
niors in the “Circle Ho-Downers. 

We practiced each month, playing kazoos, 
stringed or percussion instruments and 
singing 2-3 times in a 25 tune hour “gig”. 
The pieces ranged from the early 1900’s to 1950’s from 
“Galway Bay” to “Four Leafed Clover”, at lodges and 
nursing homes such as Michener Extendicare and Villa 
Marie.  Our director (front Left) Bea Metz and pianist 
(2nd from front left) Gail Bodwell, selected music 
according to the season and holiday. The Band origi-
nated in the 1970’s, instruments like kazoos and drum 

Farewell Ho-Downers
belonged to the group, but individual players brought their 
guitars or banjo. Often there was performances six week-
days a month between September and June, booked by 
Bea and the lodge entertainment coordinators. 

Over the last years fewer “gigs” were at Innisfail or La-
combe, and some members moved away from Red Deer 
or passed away. As Spring 2016 arrived, there were six re-
maining Ho-Downers and the Band couldn’t find replace-
ment personnel, so the Ho-Downers disbanded. Memo-
ries live on “Happy Days are Here Again” to “Whatever 
Will Be Will Be” and “I’ll Always be in Love With You”. 
Thanks to our many fans and participants.

Submitted by Rondo Wood, Member

A highlight of  the celebrations is the development of   
a Memory Book.  It will include stories, interviews,  
pictures and special memories from 1977 until the  
present.  It will also include the  agenda of  the 40th  
anniversary events and dates on which they are  
happening. This booklet will be available in early January 
at a cost of  $5.00.

As Canada celebrates it’s 150th Anniversary, the Golden 
Circle will be celebrating it’s 40 years of  providing pro-
grams and services for seniors in central Alberta.

Submitted by Sharon Vanin, Board Member

        

40th

New
Program
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Computer classes:  Level 1 Windows 7 @ the Golden Circle in partnership 
with Life Long Learning. Small classes and 6 two hour sessions designed to 
give you basic computer knowledge using Windows 7.
Call 403-343-6074 
Golden Circle  Members  $60.00    Non-Members  $85.00

Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Jan 9, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19        11:30am – 1:30pm     
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Feb 6, 8, 9, 13, 15, 16              9:00am – 11:00am
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Feb 22, 23, 27, Mar 1, 2, 6      11:30am – 1:30pm   
Mon/Wed/Thu               Mar 8, 9, 13, 15, 16, 20                2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/Wed/Thu               Mar 22, 23, 27, 29, 30, Apr 3         9:00am – 11:00am

Computer Classes:  Level 1 Windows 10 @ the Golden Circle in partnership 
with Life Long Learning. Beginner Level course that gets you going on your 
computer, how to setup and understand your computer; creating folders and files; 
and general questions and answer sessions to help figure things out; you can 
bring your Windows 10 Laptop or desktop or book our laptop to use.   
Call 403-343-6074 
Golden Circle Members $60.00   Non-Members $85.00  

Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Jan 9, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19        9:00am – 11:00am
Mon/Wed/Thu               Jan. 23, 25, 26, 30, Feb 1, 2            9:00am – 11:00am    
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Feb 22, 23, 27, Mar 1, 2, 6              9:00am – 11:00am
Mon/Wed/Thu               Mar 22, 23, 27, 2, 9, 30, Apr 3       11:30am – 1:30pm

Level 1

Level 2

Computer Classes

Computer classes:  Level 2 Windows 7 @ the Golden Circle in partnership 
with Life Long Learning
Small classes and 6 two hour sessions designed to enhance your basic computer 
skills.  This is a follow up from Level 1.  Intermediate sessions on word processing 
- using Notepad, WordPad, MS Word 2010, MS Excel 2010 - emphasis on editing, 
organizing, and design; using Windows 7. Call 403-343-6074 
Golden Circle Members  $60.00    Non-Members $85.00

Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Jan 9, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19       2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Feb 6, 8, 9, 13, 15, 16                    2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Feb 22, 23, 27, Mar 1, 2, 6           2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/Wed/Thu               Mar 8, 9, 13, 15, 16, 20               11:30am – 1:30pm

Computer classes:  Level 2 Windows 10 @ the Golden Circle in partnership 
with Life Long Learning.
Windows 10 Intermediate Level course focuses on Creating, Editing, managing 
files and folders; learn a variety of programs – word processing and excel 
spreadsheets, using the internet and email programs. 
General questions and answer sessions to help figure things out; you can bring 
your Windows 10 Laptop or desktop or book our laptop to use.  Call 403-343-6074
Golden Circle Members $60.00    Non-Members $85.00

Mon/Wed/Thu               Jan. 23, 25, 26, 30, Feb. 1, 2          2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/ Wed/ Thu             Feb 6, 8, 9, 13, 15, 16                         11:30am – 1:30pm
Mon/Wed/Thu               Mar 8, 9, 13, 15, 16, 20                   9:00am – 11:00am

Ingredients

2 medium potatoes 

1 onion 

20ml milk 

1 tbsp butter 

Grated cheese (to taste) 

Salt & black pepper

Instructions

Thinly slice potatoes and add to sauce-
pan of  water. Boil until softened. Cube 
the onion and place in saucepan with 
potatoes. Add the milk, cover saucepan 
and bring to the boil. Simmer for 3 
mins then drain. Butter an ovenproof  
dish and layer half  of  the potatoes (so 
they overlap) in it. Sprinkle half  of  the 
onions on top then season with salt & 
pepper. Sprinkle cheese on top. Layer 
the remaining potato on top. Add rest 
of  the onion and cheese. Season again 
with salt & black pepper. Bake at 190c 
for 35mins or until crispy and golden.

Submitted by Linda Shepherd,  
Vice Chair

Easy Cheesy
Bake
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Level 3

Level 4

Computer classes:  Level 3 @ the Golden Circle in part-
nership with Life Long Learning

Small classes with 12 hours of instruction to help you learn 
about the Internet Explorer Browser, Mozilla Firefox; Win-
dows Live Mail, Webmail, and surfing the net.  You will also 
learn how to send and receive emails, send and save attach-
ments.  Call 403-343-6074 Golden Circle                                                                                     

Golden Circle Members  $85.00    Non-Members  $105.00

Mon/Wed/Thu   Jan. 23, 25, 26, 30 11:30am – 1:30pm    
Mon/Wed/Thu   Feb. 1, 2    11:30am – 1:30pm    
Mon/Wed/Thu    Mar 22, 23, 27, 29, 30 2:00pm – 4:00pm
Mon/Wed/Thu    Apr 3            2:00pm – 4:00pm

Computer Classes:  Level 4 Multimedia at the Golden 
Circle. These four – 2 hr. classes deal with pictures, how to 
take off Camera and put into computer, organizing, editing, 
and creating projects with your pictures (Collage Creator and 
Photo Story); Burning to DVD or storage device.  
Call 403-343-6074 Golden Circle    
Adult   Members $85.00     Non-Members $105.00

Tues/Fri            Jan 17, 20, 24, 27   9:00-11:00am
Tues/Fri            Mar 14, 17, 21, 24  9:00-11:00am
 

A 75-Year-Old 
Christmas Card

In 1940 my parents received a Christ-
mas card with a poignant verse on the 
front.  The words were spoken in 1939 

by King George VI as part of  has annual 
Christmas radio broadcast.  
 
In those very troubled times at the beginning of  
World War II the verse must have been especially 
meaningful.  My Mother displayed the card on the 
dresser of  our spare room (this could not be done 
until many years later as for years our home was filled 
to the brim with family, no spare room).  As guests 
prepared for sleep, they could read these reassuring 
words:

“I said to the man who  stood  
at the Gate of  the Year,  

‘Give me a light that I may tread  
safely into the Unknown.”

And he replied, “Go out into the  
Darkness and put your hand into  
the hand of  God. That shall be to 

you better than light and safer  
than the Known way.”

King George used these words from a poem The 
Desert by an economics lecturer, Minnie Haskins; he 
ended his speech by reflecting the nation’s need for 
the greatest of  all assistance with these words, “May 
the Almighty Hand guide and uphold us all.”

When Mother passed away, I treasured the faded and 
darkened card; friends and relatives received copies 
and I had some framed and matted for gifts.

That was many years ago. Because the words cap-
tivated me, I decided to use them as a subject for a 
cross stitch.

This article first appeared in Grainews.  Since that 
time, I have made, given and sold many copies of  this 
very meaningful card.

Submitted by Brenda Dowell, Member

The Board of  
Directors wishes 
everyone a Merry 
Christmas and 
a Happy and 
Healthy New 

Year!
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The Grey Matters 
Conference is a two 
day event that offers 

Alberta provincial service 
providers, seniors and the 
general public an opportu-
nity to network, gain knowl-
edge and focus on important 
issues, supports and services 
for Alberta’s seniors. 
This year the Grey Matters Confer-
ence was in the northern city of   
Grande Prairie Alberta, on Septem-
ber 20 -  21.  Six of  us from the 
Golden Circle attended the confer-
ence this year. Monica Morrison, 
Loretta Gillingham and Anindita 
Bhattacharya from the staff  and 
Bill Alm, Linda Liptak and myself  
Simone Hughes from the board of  
directors. The drive  was a long one, 
but thankfully the weather although a 
bit chilly was clear and it was smooth 
sailing all the way there and all the 
way home.

After we checked in at the Pomeroy 
Hotel which was the location for the 
conference, there was a wonderful 
dinner  which included a multicul-
tural event with a variety of  dancers 
that were reflective of  the culture 
and rich heritage of  the surrounding 
region. 

The next morning which was the 
start of  the Grey Matters, there was a 
wide variety of  subjects and sessions 
for all of  us to choose from. They 
included such topics as home and 
long term care, health and wellness, 
elder abuse, inclusion in the com-
munity, access to programming and 

transportation, and social media to 
name just a few.  Our own Executive 
Director, Monica was a presenter at 
the conference with her session titled 
“More Than Just a Meal.”  Her work-
shop had a look at creative ways to 
connect seniors using meal programs 
to address the issue of  social isola-
tion and nutrition.  

As well as all of  the wonderful sym-
posiums to choose from there was a 
poster session where you could speak 
one on one with the poster presenter 
about their specific topic. There 
were multiple displays and booths 
with numerous items and materials 
pertaining to seniors. 

The conference delegates, the Min-
ister of  Seniors and Housing, Lori 
Sigurdson, The Mayor of  Grande 
Prairie, Bill Given, and the County 
of  Grande Prairie Council member 
Reeve Leanne Beaupre, the North-
ern Alberta Development Council, 
and City of  Grande Prairie Social 
Development Department, Brenda 
Adams, all had kind words and a 
warm welcome to all of  the people 
who travelled from the four corners 
of  Alberta to attend.

There were two magnificent Ladies 
who each gave a keynote address to 
the attendees of  the conference.  On 
the 20th we were very fortunate to 
hear the iconic Margaret Trudeau 
speak. She is the proud mother to 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, the 
author of  four books including her 
bestseller “Changing My Mind.” 
Margaret also sits on an Advisory 
Board of  the UBC Mental Health 

Institute, she is Honorary President 
of  WaterAid, and was the former 
young wife of  Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau. Her talk was very captivat-
ing and often humourous as she 
spoke about her personal stories and 
of  her challenges living with bi-polar 
disorder over the years. She contin-
ues to advocate for mental health, 
and advised us all to nurture our 
bodies, minds, and spirits.

The second keynote address on the 
21st was presented by Maria Camp-
bell. She is retired from the Universi-
ty of  Saskatchewan Departments of  
Native Studies and English. She is a 
recognized elder, who as a research-
er, works with other elders to gather 
and record oral historical evidence 
relevant to aboriginal traditions. 
Maria’s talk was very heart warming 
and thought provoking. She spoke of  
losing her siblings to the residential 
school system for twelve years before 
any of  them were ever reunited; and 
of  the importance of  elders in the 
community in terms of  today, and 
all they have to offer the younger 
generation with their wisdom and 
knowledge. 

As attendees of  the conference we 
were treated to a special event which 
was a bus tour of  the County of  
Grande Prairie to see noteworthy 
landmarks of  the area.  This tour 
also took us out to the network-
ing reception, at the Philip J. Currie 
Dinosaur Museum. This remarkable 
modern day facility houses many 
dinosaur fossils and exhibits from in 
and around the area. 
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continued on page 19

continued from page 22

This was my first time to attend the 
Grey Matters conference, which is 
a fabulous event that is tailored and 
suited to those who work in any 
capacity with seniors. One of  the 
sessions that I attended was titled 
“Music Therapy – CONNECT in 
Music.” This session was to increase 
the knowledge of  music therapy and 
the positive effects it can have on 
the body and the mind. One point 
of  interest that the presenter ex-
plained to her audience is how mu-
sic interacts with the brain like no 
other outside stimulus, as it uses the 
whole brain, and how music can be 
utilized with individuals diagnosed 
with Alzheimer’s and dementia. This 
was a great session and it was a very 
informative couple of  days. I’m glad 
I was able to attend.

Submitted by Simone Hughes, Board 
Member.

continued from page 18
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 Yes! I wish to make a gift to the Circle of Red Deer Seniors’ Society (Golden Circle ) 
 Name______________________________________Company________________________________              
 City._____________________________________Province______________Postal Code___________    
 Phone_________________________________ Email_______________________________________ 
================================================================== 

  Amount of gift_____________________________________________________________________ 
    Cheque enclosed payable to Circle of Red Deer Seniors’ Society    
    MC   Visa    Other_________    Name of Card Holder_____________________________ 
  Card No ______________________________  Expiry Date _________________________________ 
  Signature______________________________  Print _______________________________________ 
================================================================== 

    My gift is in memory of __________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
    My gift is in honour of ___________________________________________________________ 
   Please notify this person of my gift (amount will not be disclosed.) If this area is left blank no 
       letter will be sent.                             Name _____________________________________________                              
  Street_____________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                
  City________________________________ Province________________ Postal Code_____________ 
 
       Would you like your name only published in our quarterly Newsletter?     Yes   No 
================================================================== 

            Mail completed form with cheque to:  4620 - 47A Ave. Red Deer, AB. T4N 3R4 

  4620-47A Ave 

Charity Registration 
Number 

888674041RR0001 

 Leaving a Legacy 

             Beyond the horizon...into the future. 
  

The Golden Circle is funded by:

SPECIAL DINNER OR EVENT TICKETS GO ON SALE DATE OF EVENT
Hawaiian Night January 02, 2017 February 03, 2017
Concert Series - "Mohsin Zaman" January 03 2017 February 25, 2017
Cow-Patti Dinner Theatre "Wally's Café" January 09, 2017 February 12, 2017
Valentine's Day Luncheon January 16, 2017 February 14, 2017
Jubilations Dinner Theatre "Night at Museum of Country 
Music"

January 26, 2017 March 14, 2017

St. Patrick's Day Dinner February 06, 2017 March 17, 2017
Rosebud Dinner Theatre "The Skin of our Teeth" February 23, 2017 April 20, 2017
Spring Dinner March 06, 2017 April 07, 2017
Hippie Pub Night April 03, 2017 May 17, 2017
Concert Series April 06, 2017 May 27, 2017
Golden Circle Singers Spring Concert April 10, 2017 May 17,  2017
Canada Day Dinner May 15, 2017 June 30, 2017
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